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WOMAN CUNFE SES 100 RIME, 

Gertrude Ream Confssses to Having Set 
Fire to Mansion In Montgomery In 

Which she was a Domestic, 

EaThe following dispatch appeared in 

the Philadelphia North American and 
was sent out from Williamsport, under 

date of October 2ad Miss Ream 

well known in this segtion. Lhe 

pateh is printed in full: 

“Gertrude Ream, twenty-two years, 
a domestic, today confessed that she 

get fire to the $40 000 bome of William 

Decker, at Montgomery, to cover 

robberies that she had been commit- 

ting from time to time, 

“Oa two different occasions 

August fires were discovered in 

home just in time to prevent 

spreading. 

in 

dis 

in 

their 

the 

mn 
They 

inrge Montgomery table works 

worked on the case for weeks. 

“ Among articles that were discover- 

stolen after the 

fromm a brooch. 

girl lately had a stone set in a ring 

When she was confronted with 

evidence, she broge 

fessed. 

“ The 

against her, 

From other sources it is 

ed to have been 

was a dismond 

case will 
2 

put the trailer on the Ream girl. 

The fires were so mysterious, that 

insurance companies 

and determined to ascertain the 

ceeded as above noted. 
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IO ENLARGE S$ HOOL GROUND 

Centre Hall School Board Ussaimousiy 

Adopts Resolution to Sseure Additloaa! 

Ground to West of Pressat Site, 

At a meeting held by the Uentre 

Hall board of school directors on 

Thursday evening, October 2ad, the 

following resolution was uvpanimously 

the directors being H. UG 

Strohmeier, president ; H. F. Bitner, 

secretary ; D. F. Luse, John H. Pufl, 

John GG, Danberman 

adopted, 

I'HE RESOLUTION, 

Jpon 

is al present 

heugh used by four 

fred and twenty 

itendent of 

Uperinienqen 
t t 

rgently favored larger 

we, the directors, pro 

144 Agricaitaral Students, 

Ope bundred and forty-four stu. 

dents have been sdmitted to the two 

years’ course in sgriculture, Admis- 

gion was refused to a large number be- 

cause of lack of facilities for instrue- 

tion, 

pe Btudent judging teams from the 
Peanaylvania State College will be rep- 
resented at the international live 

stock show, Chicago, October 23 to 

November 6 and at the international 

dairy show, Chicago, November 20 to 

December 6, and at the meeting of the 

American Pomological fogiety to be 

held in Washington, D. C,, November 

17 to 22, 

R U. Blasingame, a graduate of the 

Alabama Polylechnic institute, 1910, 

and a graduate of the Iowa Btate col- 

lege, 1913, has been elected instructor 

fn agronomy and took up his duties 

Beptember 1. Mr. Biasiogame will 

have charge of instructional and in- 

veastigational work pertaining to farm 

buildings, drainage and the use and 

care of all kinds of agricultural imple- 

ments and machinery. 

Transfers of Heal Estate, 

mB. F. Frankenberger to H. B, 
Frankenberger, tract of land in 

Gregg twp, $4 000, 

WwW. J. Carlin, Exr. to Elmira R. 
Gramley, house and lot in Bmullton. 
$1.00, 

B. F. Frankenberger to G. W, 

Frankenberger, tract of land In Gregg 

twp. $5,000, 

Nosh W. Eby et 
Motzj tract of land 
$51.75. 

Emms BR. Butts to Mary O, Foster, 

premises in State College, $10,000,00 
James Barves Exr, to Ned Irish 

et al, tract of land in Pullipsburg 
$4 000,00, 

Ned Irish et al to Guy CO. Irish, 
trustee, tract of land in Philipsburg. 
$1.00, 

Margaret B. McDonald to Wm, T. 
Garrett, tract of land in Btate College. 
$600.00 

Joseph Myers’ heirs to Theodore 
D. Boal, tract of land in Harris twp. 
$1,250 00, 

Margaret CO, Gates to George W, 
Holt, tract of land ln Howard twp, 
$1356 00, 

Clara Mayer et al to George W, 
Bratton, tract of land in Philipsbarg. 
$1,000.00, 

ux to E. WwW, 

in Woodward. 

Badger Dairy Feed-— Weber, 

Centre Reporter, $1.00 a year, 

up 

the 

Detectives were employed 

by Mr, Decker, who is the owner of | V, 

fires | ing 

The 

the 

down and con- 

not be pressed 

learned 

it was the insurance companies that 

The 

Decker home is one of the grandest in 

all that section of country, and some- 

thing like $50 000 insurance is carried, 

the 

became uneasy 

[Ya 

SOOIABLLITY RUN TO BELLEFONTE 

From Harrisburg Won by Undillie by Dee 

Holmes ar Carried Seven Passrngors, 

Only one minute and fifty seconds 

away from the official time set by 

Governor Tener for the sociability ruo 

of the Harrisburg Motor Club on Bat 

urday, Dr. RB A. Holmes with a Ca- 

dillac car, won the ellver loving cup 

awarded by the citizens of Bellefonte 

for the best record made, Dr Holmes’ 

fe for the 116 mille run was sg x hon» 

wenty minutes and (Lu seconds 

(Governor Tener’s secret thine was six 

hours and twenty-two minnies 

In the ran I. WW. Dil 

with a new model six cylinder Hadron 

ear won, making a splendid average 

fifteen miles for of gue 

line used. 

economy 

each gallon 

in Be 

fin 

by the 
ficiale, the presentation being mad: 

Grant Forrer, ( Myton and 

R Douglas 

Fhe winnicg car 

contest carried 

the entire 

the 

I'he entire trip was made by 

the Hudson car without either tire or 

engine trouble, 

Fourteen of the twenty-two 

entered in the run were owned by 

E. B. Wright, H. W. Baker, A 

Andrews, F. H*- Bomgardner, F. H 

Benfer, H. C. Wright, H. B Olewline 

W. QG. Btarry, H. C. Stober, C. B 

Shope, J. W. Bhook, Dr. R A 

Holmes, J. W. Frank 

Hortivg, 
Two passengers 

former residents of 

were Joseph 

The pr zee were awarded 

fonte imme lately after the 

checking had been made 

‘Iyde 

in the econ 

rEvVen 

run 'y 

EHOATIOETN 117 passenger au 

while five were 

seated in other contestants’ 

chines, 

Cars 

Dr 

Ww 

Geiger, 

in the cars were 

Hall, ano 

many years 

agn worked in the tailoring establish. 

nent of the Cottle 

Asron Harter, for a 

connected with 

Centre 

Roses, who 

Brothers, ans 

pumber of vears 

the Centre Hall roller 

mills, 

I'he 

Bellefonte, passed nearly all 

writer, return fron 

the 

chines, and there was not 8 road hog 

ia the lot. Every driver gave 

half of the road, 

side sufliciently advance of 

ing to make one wish sll 

would practice the Harrisburg way. 

Hpeaking of the run to Bellefonte 

the Harrisburg Star Independent has 

this to say : 

“From the U 

Woodward, in ( 

of tour mountain is 

crossed which is unsurpassed for scenic 

uesuty. 

on his 

us 

a good 

to the 

meet 

chaufleurs 

and turned 

in f 

aion county to 

county, a dis 

ine 

‘entre 

tance miles, & 

I'he road over this mountsis 

wss made during Augus 

ver, 1912, under the 

P. Long of dpring 

the em 

tand Ssplem 

supervision of { 

Wills, WiHO was | 

ploy of the Biate Highway De 

partment, at 8 cost of approxtwstely 

$200 per mile. Toe work em 

gradiug, ditching, putting 

drains which were built of the 

from 

pint ed i 

in uss 

inr ge 

stones removed the road bed 

this, with the aid of a split log 

and a roller, 

besutiful mountain roads 

vania. Mr 

his work.” 

dreg 

has msde one of the most 

in Peunsyl- 

Louog is justly proud 

nlf ————— 

HOUSTON ON WHAT TO EAT 

Many Persons Olsordered by Cuaresils-— 

Forget Yourself, Eat In Modera. jon 

The warning sgainst food fads and 

fod faddists, by Becretary David F. 

Huston, with the approval of the ex. 

perts of the Federsl Department of 

Agriculture, is in line with best 

thought of the medical profession, 

Every physician 1n active practios 

knows that the digestive functions of 

many persons are disordered by ** cure 

alls" and ** perfect diets for sick per- 
sons ’’ recommended vy those who are 

themeelves sincere but deceived or ad- 

vertised by fakers for pecuniary profit, 

Likewise every physician 

that there are many persons with 

whom there is nothing the matter 

who imagice that they have some ail. 

ment snd are continually trying 

different remedies and different diets 

to cure some complaint that exists 

only in their too-spprehensive imagi- 

nation. Buch persons, who may 

fairly be called hypochondriscs, vot 
infrequently may finally make them. 

selves really ill by continuaily thiok- 

ing they are, and taking advertised 

nostroms or following the advice of 

diet faddists, 

There would be much less sickness 
and misery in the world, if everybody 

would foliow Secretary Houston's ad- 

vice :—" Btop thinking about your 

sell ; stop worrying about” your body ; 

imagine that you are well; eal in 

moderation the things you enjoy, and 

if you find that sony particular thing 

disagrees with you, don’t est it 

Every person ought to know (hat 

anger, fear and worry, ‘hese three, 

vitiste the gastric juices snd spoil 
digestion, The worst of these is 
worry, and the most baleful kind of 
worry is worry about one’s self. 

Eat in moderation, In a cheerful 

spirit, with a thankful heart, what 

tastes good to you, be clean aud tem. 
perate and you are preity sure of 

health, happivess and length of 
days, 

the 
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After the & all Work is Done, 

Why not enter the Look Haven 
Normal Bohool October 27th? You 
oan spend seven and a half weeks there 
for $36.25 If you are over seventeen and 
intend to teach. The winter term 
will begin January 6th, Write for 
catalogue to Dr. George P. Singer, 
Prinolpal, 0.41.   
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TheGoodhart 
Furniture... 

at prices you can only appreciate when you see the Splen- 

to which they 

Dining Room 

VERY 

Furnit 
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F V Goodhart Centre Hall 
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Not Ail Blan k. 
| ad i a boot ing 

cago Re 

: iis 

wif 

: f connider it 

had been blank too. 

Journa 

- Kansas City 

Fear and Lianger, 
Nervo « (3d lude 0 Os i; h 

steamboat Mr 

there any fear of danger? 
(enrelessivy- Plonts 

Bot a bit of danger 

and on 

SM eamboatman, 

Deck 

of fear, ma'am, but 

Anxiety never yet successfully bridg- 
ed over any chasm Ruffini 

Ready to Take a Chance. 
“John, I've just heard where 

may buy a fine new automeddle for 
half price” 

“All right. dear Now, if yon can 
hear how we may be able to keep at 
going for half price I'l buy the ti dng.” 
«Chicago Record Herald 

Cre 

Giving Him Away. 
“Ma.” inquired Bobby. “hasn'i 

queer {dea of heaven? 
“Why do vou nek that™ 

“Cause 1 heard him tell Mr No hon 
that the week yon spent at the FR 
shore setted lke heaven to hina’ '- 

pa # 

Forebodes Trouble. 
When a woman rattles the tlishy 

more than usual while preparing sug 
per it's a sure sign that ber husband 
will benr something drop when be 
comes home. Atlanta Journal. 

Slim Sarah, 
In the days when Sarah Beraharit's 

Paris, Rochefort wrote, “An empty cal 
drove up to the theater, and Sarab 
Bernhardt alighted from "te 

a - 
——  ———————   

to give the new tariff a test. 

if the cartridges 

{ land aft uate in 

| giorosal 4, bo 

is}. 

Hand | 

{ deg 

  
extraordinary thinness was the Joke of |v 

ae; 
The market basket Is getting ready | 1%. 

F 

West 40.8 

ning iain ng 

sOven SOs more or there eteCind a ge 

and new aug i A 

tehen, othe 

ee 

mer k. 

Also, ail taal ceriain 
Grey Wr 
Wed mad Ge 

wit: Be ini E Al a posi 1 

Gentzel a 4G James Gent 
§2.1 perc fies 14 a slog hie ty 

Graton Sou, ¥ dex. Sanat 4 ¥ per 

thie is 01 Sami  Krvie 
West 36.1 per he ® 10 a i Lene 

north 20 dog. West, 41.4 perches w ihe § ‘ 
peginning, Conlaiuing nine acres and Hive perchos 

net eRsUNe ; Lo npwrovements, It bei 
same two tracis of land which # 

{ party hereto ) became selawd by o 
onao, Fagg., High sheriff of Centre . 

acknowledged in opens court on the 3th day i 
January, A. U.. be, aod recorded in Sheriff's 

Deed Book © F ', Page 76, relevance thereto boing 

had will more ful. y and at JRIge aj pear, 

NUMBER 2. TIMBER i BACT. All thay cor 
fain tract of Bmber land souate in Gregg town 
ship, county oi Le tre, slate of Pennsyivaning, 

boundgedand described 8 follows ty wit He 

stone we y at 
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  ginuing al 8 plue theuoe AIoLY whe and of Bas 

vel Erte Souih, 68 deg. West 50.8 perches to a | 

stone, thetice by land of Eins P. Genteel N rth | 
8 deg. Wend 56 perches to & sone, thenoe by lan { { 
of Alison Boothers North 6220 deg. and Bast 90.5 | 

serches 10 a slot, thelr ¢ by and of the helms of | 

David Ludwig South 25 deg. East 87 perciies to & | 
pine, and piace of begining, coulsining thirty 
sores and eighl perches, Dot messure, [t being : 
part of the sane tract of which Ustbharine Gentes! | 
pecame daning het life we ia duily, seed of, 
and being so there of seized died Intestate loav- 
fog wsne, Vid: oue son, Bias PF Gentzel, tw 
whom the same did descend and come aud the 
said Kiss P. Gonteel by his Deed dated May lst, 
A. br, 1894, did couvey the same Wolo James D. 
Gentzel the present grantor reference thereto had 
will more Muily appear, 

TERM OF SALK : For tract No. 1--ten per cent, 
on of sale; remainder on April Ist, when 

will be given. Tract No, 2-10 per cent. 
on day of sale, alsnce on coulitmation vl sale 

AMANDA. C. GOBBLE, spring Mills, Pa. 

IDA C. DECKER, Altona, Pa., Exes 
  

EX OSE AND LOT FOR BALE 

Eight-room hous: and lot and adjoining lot on 
{ain street, Centre Hall, Pa, Good stable, aiso 
ariety of good fruit, Onli on or Write, 

MES M. A. REARICK 
L Sn Contre Hail, Fa.     

Rn KENT-Dwelling hate, 8 Juable, ontbuiid- 
wid Lwo sores of Jha J aren, Yo a 
ff frerry rie) ——o— Church Snir Midis, 

CH BBVOL ROPE LLOQ 
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DOES YOUR STOVE | 
NEED REPAIRS? 
It will not be long 

chilly blasts will 
the 

2 ———— 

If you are in the market . 
for a good 

FOUR- HORSE F ‘ARM 

situated in Penns consult 

me at once for pa 8. 

Also 5 Nice Homes 

situated in different parts 

until 

mak £2 

means of com- 

have f. 

f Centre 
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I. L. SMITH 
CENTRE HALL 
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LOOK! 
  

| Fall and Winter Goods are com- 
in daily. 

of Men's Dress Shoes at | 
Black. 

| Strong line of Work Shoes for Men and § 
Boys, all prices. 

ing 

line 

on —_p 
a 4d 

Rubber Boots and Shoes for wet weather 

Fancy Jersey Sweets etc. 
The best line of fresh Groceries in town, 

We sell nothing but the best at lowest prices 

C. F. EMERY, Centre Hall 
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Her’s an Opportunity For You to Get 

AN AUTOMOBILE FREE 
The Pittsburg Post and The Pittsburg 

away eight automobiles—all fine 1914 models. 

one Kissel Kar and one Chalmers. 

In addition to this grand array of automobiles, there 
will also be given away one hundred and fifty other prizes, 
including player-pianos, upright pianos, Victrolas, diamonds, 
cameras, watches, traveling bags, books, ete. 

If you want to know more about this splendid oppor- 
tunity to secure these prizes, use the blank below, and send 
it to the Pittsburg Post. 

INFORMATION BLANK 
DATE. 

r, Grand Prize Distribution 
he Pittsburg Post, Pittsburg Pa, 

I wish to know more about your offer of Free A a ebony ¥ utomobiles an 

NY NANE 18... 

STREET and NUMBER | h—“"‘- 
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Sun will give 

Six Oaklands, 
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